
Bride 

12-11-16 “ BE IT SO ” 
HP) come into My Presence daily, hourly; Bride, stay in My Presence; be in My 
Presence, Bride, understand, be in My Presence; Our work to accomplish 
HH) My superseders; I call you superseders; be it so; (I just now realized that every 
time the Lord said, “be it so,” He spoke whatever it was into existence.) yes, you just 
grasped a truth; Now, make certain no one negates it when I speak forth “be it so”; 
imperative, My Children, imperative; at last your understanding is making great 
increases; hinder it not; 

12-19-16 
L) humble; My Bride must be humble; delve deep into My humbleness; grasp the 
facets therein; receive 
HH) humbly you bow; be blessed; reap the blessings; instant in silence; teach 
them to be instant in silence; focused with Me, on Me; this must be; herald My 
worth, herald My worth; remember these steps; the babes must be taught; instant 
silence; herald My worth 

12-20-16 
HH) reap, reap; time for reaping, My Bride; you have sown much, now reap; 
gathering of the babes; prepare for the gathering of the babes; great masses; 

12-21-16 
L) recesses; the recesses of your minds; activate them; it is time; 
HH) Holy Kingdom; awaits, Bride; come; come now; tent with Me; My way is 
narrow; many facets to grasp, to understand about My way; man knows little of it; 
Bride, time to grasp; be ready as I reveal; cut Me off not; grasp the fullness of each 
facet; each is crucial for the fullness; be not lax; grasp all; tire not; refuse to tire, 
Bride, refuse; the magnitude of grasping all the facets of My narrow is vast; you must 
remind them to tire not; refuse it totally, completely; 

Prairies of Kansas 

4-04-16 
HP) (I stirred and sent Praises telling them what to do. When I sent them across the 
prairies of Kansas, I told them to “Establish the Prairies of Kansas.”) yes, it must be so; 
the Prairies shall come alive; alive with My presence; inroads made and being made, 
maintained; 

4-07-16 
L) watch for the pathways and inroads; watch these prairies; manifestations coming 
about; hinder not; major stirring among the masses; see it; 
HP) keep all Praises energized; alive; alive with My purposes; slack not, slack not, 
slack not; (song came forth) send forth My walls of Praise; (did; As I was sending 



the walls of Praise, the words that came forth were, “Smooth the inroads” and “Sweep 
the prairies.”) 

4-23-16 
HP) massive inroads in progress; legally done; your words, your words, Child; 
coming forth; Kansas Prairies coming alive with hope and healing; (I had spoken 
these words.) be it so; I agree, be it so; 

4-30-16 
L) Prolific; yes, My Prairies of Kansas are Prolific; Prolific physically and spiritually; 
Bride, understand; Yes, I confirm what you just saw on Our Hill; anyone walking onto 
the Hill now will be walking in Praises, surrounded totally in Praises; stirring imperative; 
Bride, see to it 

5-01-16 
HP) (Understanding: the 10 cities and 7 countries needed extra coverage. Prairies of 
Kansas and The Hill Called the Place plus Israel extra, extra coverage because of His 
purposes to take place there.) yes, daughter, you understand; keep grasping 
knowledge and understanding for teaching others 

6-06-16 
HP) (When I stirred the Praises over the Prairies of Kansas...) coming alive; 
regrowth; 

8-30-16 
HH) sit; magnify; yes, My winds are blowing; pay attention to My winds; allow 
them in your midst; (did; By the PMGT & ANJ I allowed the winds of Almighty God to 
blow in my midst and to be magnified as He wills.) so be it; the winds shall blow  
across the Prairies of Kansas; watch, watch, watch; expecting; I agree, be it so; 
welcome My winds; welcome My winds; welcome My winds; (did; I said. “You most 
holy welcome winds of Almighty God, You most holy welcome winds of Almighty God, 
You most holy welcome winds of Almighty God, now blow upon these Prairies.) 
that's enough 

9-03-16 
HH) come; magnificent strides, Bride; each stride magnificent; blush not; stay 
focused; (I asked Almighty God Our Father for His hand to be upon, me, the Bride, the 
Prairies of Kansas, and the Hill Called the Place to protect them from destructive forces. 
I thanked Him for protection from the earthquake this morning. I allowed His hand upon 
and activated it.) all of Kansas; (I then saw as a map shows the shapes of the states. 
Kansas was pulled up but still was attached as though it were a hill or mountain in the 
shape of Kansas. It was lifted to be higher than the other states. I then amended the 
allowance and activation to include the whole state not just the prairies.) this must be; 
now watch; now watch; watch what I do with the whole state; (I saw a hand pluck up 



the whole state. When it came free, I knew it had made a popping sound and 
immediately I saw the word “Pop.”) Child, Child, this news is not for all; 

9-05-16 
HH) Kansas, Kansas, Kansas, watch over Kansas; instill My Praises into Kansas; My 
purposes; My purposes must be; succinct, succinct, succinct; 

9-09-16 
HP) eyes will be upon the state of Kansas; prepare, prepare My people; soon like an 
avalanche; (I saw an avalanche.) be in a state of readiness;  

Praise 

1-30-14 
JR) Joyfully; willfully; sing, let your hearts sing; There is Might in Praising; find the Might; 
experience My Might; significant increase; 

2-18-14 
JR) Praise carries much weight; keep it coming; keep it coming 

2-19-2013 
JR) once again offer up Praise; Praise lets Me enter; freely; parallel with Me; continue 
on 

2-28-14 
JR) Come up hither; join with My angels in Praise; 

3-05-14 
L) Continual Praise; Praise in all you do; you have yet to grasp the many facets of 
Praise; you must Praise Me so I can reveal; give Me genuine Praise 
JR) Praise and Thanksgiving; let them increase; again and again; (Red) that I may dwell 
with you 

3-06-14 
JR) Praises accepted; there is much I want you to understand about Praise; your 
Praises do much in the spiritual realms; grasp; the urgency for extended Praises from 
My Chosen, My people 
HH) Silent Praises; Praises straight from your hearts; Praises bubbling up from your 
innermost being; these I cherish; yes, Praise from your minds too; I long for your 
purposeful, genuine Praises; your true love; your Praises are crucial in warfare; let them 
be a continual fount 
flowing increasingly; 


